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The,lsust Speech df Stephen A. Douglas.
In tho speech made by Stephen A.

Douglas at Chicago, May Ist, he used
these admirable and memorable words :

"Whoever is not prepared to sacrificeparty organizations and platforms on thealtar of his country does not deserve thesupport and countenance of honest people.How are we to overcome partizan ontipa.Mies in the minds of all parties so as topresent a united front in support of our
country? We must cease discussing partyiBBIICB, make no illusions to old party tests,have no crimination and recriminations,indulge in no taunts one against Me other,as to who has been the cause of thesetroubles.

"When we shall have rescued the Gov
ernment and country from its perils, and
seen its flag floating in triumph over everyinchof American soil, it wilt then be time
enough to inquire as to who and what has
brought these troubles upon us. When weshalt have a country in a Government forourchi/dremio Roe inpeace and happiness,Ebeffirtirt".for each, of us to return toourp**l.lfaiiners according to our ownconeictiOrts. ofright and duty. Let him benarbe44B no true patriot who will not

such issues, in times like this."
"0.8who is notfor his country is against104:Y-afli* is no neutral position to be

'; .4,tois the duty of all zealously
0 Government in all its effirts`; nhappy civil war to a speedycoirWr',l"-:-O,.;.GEN. OARS.

"Do not give up the Union. Preserveft in the nameof the Fathers of the Revo.,lotion—preserve it for its great elements ofgood—preserve it in the sacred name ofLibetty—preserve it for the faithful anddevoted lovers of the Constitution in thereWallions States—those who are persecu-ted for itssupport, and are dying in its de.feiace. Rebellion can lay down her armsto. Government—Government cannot sur.render to rebellion."—Hon. DAN'f. S.DiCipfSON. ofNew York.
"I am for supportiog the government.—

Ido not ask who administers it. It is the
government of my country, and as such Ishall give-it In this extremity all the sup.port In my power. I regard the pendingcontest with the Secessionists as a death-struggle for Constitutional Liberty andLaw."—Joarr A. Dm.

DEL FREMONT AND THE COIERNHENT.
The Gazette is so thoroughly infected

with disunion abolitionism that it can
deemnothing right which doesnot direct-
lywar upon slavery. To destroy slavery,
it is perfectly willing that every other
interest of the nation should be abolish-
ed,and that the Union may go to pieces,
unless the Gazette's ultra doctrines can
be established.

In its issue of yesterday it has an arti-
cle attacking the Administration for its
course instating that Gen. Fremont's late
proclamation relating to the emancipa-
tion of the slaves of rebel owners must
be interpreted in conformity with the
recent act of Congress bearing on the
question.

The tenor of the argument of the
Gazette is that there is no authority in
our government, no binding force in our
constitution,no duty of obedience to our
laws.. Its reasoning would lead men to
believe that the Gazette acknowledged
no loyalty to the power of the Union
midthought therewere no constitutional
rules of action which any man was
botuad to acknowledge or obey. An
article like that which the Gazelle has
promulged, had in it appeared in the
New York Day Book, or News, or the
Baltimore Exchange, would have been
justly regarded as meriting public con-
denaauttirs:i. It is more dangerous ap-pearing in a paper which professedly
sustains theGovernment in this war. It
is a direct and malignant attack upon
the authority of the President to enforce
the laws of the land, as adopted by Con-
gress, and places the individual opinion
and military dictum of a General above
that of the Commander-in Chief. I t
styles the President's letter to General
Fremont to be " like a considerable roll
of official tape dangling in the way of
Fremont's sword."

Now is "Fremont's sword" or his pro-
clamation higher authority than the
laws of the land or the orders of his
supenors, bothmilitary and civil? Gen.Fremont's proclamation being taken as
implying more than it expressed, had
produced a general stampede southward
from Missouri. Jett. Thompson had
issued ,aproclamation threatening to ex-
ecettftone federal prisoner for every rebel
executed by General Fremont under his
recent proclamation. The effect of the
proclamation, no matter what may have
been ite intention, was evidently work-
ing detriment to the interests of the
Union. Wisely and humanely, and as a
true and loyal President of the Union
of American States, Mr. Lincoln modi•
fled the manifesto of the Pathfinder
down to the requirements of the act o
Congress, and for this the Gazelle berates_ - -

him and says it " should have preferred
tosee both the sword and the sword-arm_ _ •

of General Fremont left entirely free
and unincumbered, under existing eir-
cumstances„to deal with Missouri rebelswithout the resistance of any drawback
or deadweightwhatever !" Has the day
come When Generals of Divisions are tobe esteemed as military dictators, bound
by no law except. ,their own dictatorial
opinions ? Is there no power in the
government which individuals can not
override ? Are such papers as theGazette., and the ultra-abolitionists whothink with it, to be permitted, in a lawabiding community, to "prefer" thaFremont, should exercise unrestrainedPower, any more than Jeff. Davis or anyother man? The people of this Unionhave elected their chief magistrate,enacted the laws by which they and heiMaltrtde their conduct, and they who,like thekGazetta, are willing to "prefee'illegal 16'14,1 -ittlthority, and to findfault with moderate and right orders

The President's letter does not pro-
pose to exercise any power with refer-
ence to the confiscation of slaves not
conferred upon him by law. The ob-
ject of the war, as announced by Con-
gress, and recognized by all the people
who are not of the fanatical abolition
stamp of the Gazett, is, the restoration
of the Union as it was, with all the guar-
anties of the Constitution to the several
States. Anything which retards this
object is wrong, and anything calculated
to create:dissatisfaction with the govt rn•
ment is wrong. Neitl-er our armies nor
our generals have the right nor the
power to interfere with the domestic in-
stitutions of the States, even although
in rebellion. But at the same . time
where slaves are actually employed in
doing the work of rebellion, they be-
come the subjects of confiscation, like
any other property contraband of war.They become, as property, amenable to
all the laws governing property in times
of war, As this war is one for the Union,
and everything calculated to spread the
rebellion is against the interest of the
Union cause, the President has acted
wisely in his modification of General
Fremont's proclamation, the
the contrary notwithstanding.

Clorlous K entucky
The issue in Kentucky is sharply de-

fined. The sovereign power of the
State has declared the position of the
State so plainly and with so much em-
phasis that neither Governor Mageffin
nor Senator Breckenridge can longer
affect to regard it as -equivocal. And
it has been upon "State sovereignty"
that these gentleman have made their
stand. They have held that every State
way determine its own relations to
other States and to the Federal Gov-
ernment, and that ever/ citizen must
if he be loyal and true, abido by that
detelmination. Now let us see what
they will du with their doctrine. Let
us see in what attitude they will place
themselves towards "State ri•,hts."—
Let us ace Utley will stand with Ken-
tucky for the Union or against it for
the enemies of the Union and of Ken-
tucky.

No other State presents so grand a
moral spectacle as Kentucky. The
loyalty of no other people has been so
severely tested as hers, and 11011 C main-
tain it at so great a hazard and cost.—

er recent action is with more to the
cause of the Union than would have
been a victory at Bull nun. Had she
been less firm—had she undertaken to
pursue a position of neutrality between
loyalty and rebellion—it is impossible
to estimate how much the complications
of the war would have been increased.

The Seal of the State
It is a fact which, we believe, has

not yet been mentioned in the papers,
that Col. Marshall, in command of the
United States forces at. Lexington, Mo.,
some days ago took possession of a quan-
tity of the public property of the State
which had been secreted in that place.
It seems that in the flight of Governor
Jackson from the Capital, ho took with
him a large number of books and pa-
pers belonging to the State Government
together with the great seal of the State.
This property was transferred to Lex-
ington, where it was stared in one of
the rooms of the City Hotel, to await
the call of the fugacious Executive.--
On learning of its whereabouts, Col.
Marshall directed that it be secured for
the purpose of replacing the documents
&e., in Jefferson City.

~Mull—Sllls.7 ,

It is said that the prisoners taken at
Hatteras Inlet were as ignorant a set of
beings as can be found even among the
uncivilized tribes of Indians. Ono
whole company with but half a dozen
exceptions, could not write their own
names on the muster rolls, but made
their marks. This is your glorious chiv-
alry of the South, who are so much sup-
erior to the mechanics and mud sills
of the free States.

In contrast with this,tbat writer who
has visited many of the regiments,
around Washington says .of the soldiers
composing those regiments, that "they
have intelligence unknown to any other
army in the world, and without this,
there is no true bravery. For instance,
a regiment that I was visiting a few
days since, claimed to have in their
ranks three hundred school-masters,
and it was no unusual thing for them to
send out a thousand letters in a single
day. It is on such "mud-sills" as
these, that we are building the temple
of Republican Freedom, broad, deep,
high, and enduring."

THE -United States squadron from the
coast of Africa is to return home.

from the national Administration, a re
plainly sowing seeds of discord and dis-
union among the people of the country.

The right of the Government to con-fiscate rebel property is admitted on all
sides. It is a customary law of civilized
warfare. But the moment the slave
question becomes mixed with it it
becomes embarrassing, and while no
one objects to the confiscation of the
property, slaves included, of men in
arms against the government, and who
are contributing to the support of the
war, the Union men of both the Free
and Slave States see that to make this a
war of emancipation, and solely for the
purpose of the emancipation of slaves,
would inevitably destroy, and not pre-
serve the Union. The eradication of sla-
very, even if the Union and the Govern-
ment go with it, seems to be what the

rue desires.

THE 17TH OF AEPTEMBE
Tho anniversary of the adoption of the

Federal Constitution was celebrated in
Philadelphia by a Grand Military Parade
and a meeting in Independence Square.
The people of all shades of political party
participated in the celebration. An elo-
quent orstion was delivered by Hon. (leo.
M. Dallas, and also an address by Mayor
Henry. Tai' latter said:

"Doring sevenly-four years our steadygrowth and iner..asing prosperity havechallenged the admiration of the world--
but bitter, 1 speak it deliberately, far bet,
tor, will it prove for the Ligbost, noblestinterest if man that severity-four years tocome, shall, if need be, bring with them
ell the desolating cursor of war, than that
cur Federal Constitution should be over•
thrown, or that one foot of the soil which
it has enfranchised should be wrested from
its dominion. It can be of little bind.
r mce to tho onward progress of mankindthat two or three generations, with their
ephemeral intere,ts, shall be the victims
of wasting strife - but it will be rm:iinutter.able II the first beacon ul Consti-
Lodi Leedom that in six thousandyea.: !.as gamed along the pathway of
nations, is sofFirel to be dimmed or put
out.

lint if true to our uw❑ ilfter,Etr, if true
our oblig,ations to p.pt-rity, if trim to

our co.intr:,.'s iced, no 11.ch destiny Call
awMt 113. Air••ady renewcsi con ildence in
the ct Ibllltc ot- our institutions is banish.

g miitrust :11,1 appruhonsion
h • hope is reesonably indulged thathe-oremany recurring anniversaries of this

day, the devotion and fealty which you
have aasembled to avow, Ehnll everywherehe inanifosto.: through ti rcunited, pc,co-
ful, prosperous land."

Th,. May,r's remarks were enthusiaaLi.
eb•Jured. thr wz,hout, ur. at Lhe eloso,

veers were g:ren for ale Fpnaker and the
Union. A pairh,tio prea%blo and resole.
ti. ns wern winninvoi=iy adopted. A very
erg, e.neourse ,J 1Po. Flo were in r
(1 cArCO

Manassas--Mageltla-- tit • lerlitz
The, Philadelphia Pry-414, in an arti

ole replying to the as-,crtim of the Lon
don Times, that lie ecesaiunist:4
gainctl a complete victory at Bull Run
--as much u 1 a victory as Austerlitz,"
and to the London Telegraph, which
sets it down as only "second to Magen-
ta, or to Solforino,- makes the following
statement to show the absurdity of both
assertion.s:

In the battle of Magenta 20,000Aus-
trians were placed hors du combat, 7,-000 were taken prisoners and 12,000muskets and 30,000 knapsacks were
picked up. At Solferino, the Austrian
loss was considerably greater—but thevictory there lost Lombardy to Austria;confirmed the exile of the Grand Duke
transferred Tuscany, Parma, and Mo-
dena.to Victor Emanuel, and paved;the
way for the annexation of the Kingdoms
of Naples, Sicily and the rest of Italy,
except Venetia and the small: remnant
of Italy not defended by French bay-

When news of Napoleon's victory at
Austerlitz reached William Pitt he was
almost paralyzed with dismay, suprise,
and anger. He grasped the dispatch,and coavulsively,crushing it up in his,hand, exclaimed with the energy of
conviction and grief, "Then we mayroll up the map of Europe for the next
twenty years," In six weeks he was
a dead man—heart-broken by a victory
which made Napoleon virtual master of
the continent of Europe. In that bat-
tle 10,000 of the Austro-Russian Army
were left dead on the field, 2,000 were
taken prisoners, 185 pieces or cannon,
400 caissons and 45 standards were cap-
turd ThA French last 12,000 men
and Napoleon's force of 80,000 men
was opposed by 81,000 of the allied
army. That was a battle, which at
once placed Northern Europe at the
cocquerer's feet, and closed the cam-
paign by the peace of Presburg.

Main Body ofttie Rebel Army at !lianas

A balloon reconnoissance developes
he fact that the body of the enemy thatadvanced on Saturday, fell back behind
Munson's Hill; that there are also large
camps of Rebels at Centreville and Fair-
fax Court House, and that the main
body of the army had fallen back to
Maaassas, and is now encamped there.
There is no doubt that tho enemy is
making an effort to persuade our forces
out of their intrenchments, fearing to
attack us but preferring to be attacked,
so that they can fall back behind their
masked batteries again.

EXTENT OF THE PICKET FIBINO.-
By a strict account having been kept
it is ascertained that seven hundred
shots have been fired by the Rebel
pickets during the last week, of which
our men kindly returned fifty

ARREST OF JAMES A. M'MASTERS.
The New York correspondent of the

Ledger gives the following account Of the
arrest of the editor of the N. Y. Freeman's
Journal, who was taken to Fort Lafayette
on Monday last:

Mr. James A. McMasters, editor of the
Freeman's Journal, was this afternoon ar.
rested in his editorial room, Tryoa Row,
and conveyed to Fort. Lafayette, agreeably
to an order from the State Department at
Washington, The Journal, it will be re-
membered, was one of the papers presentedby the Grand Jury, and the circulation of
which, through the mails, was prohibited.
The name of the publication, thereupon,was changed to the Freeman's Appeal, butthe tone of the editorials being as hostile
to the government as ever, the govern•ment deemed it its duty to suppress it, byplacing its proprietor under arrest. Mr.McMasters betrayed much feeling when
the officers waited upon him, so much sothat it was deemed advisable to put hand-
cuffs upon him; though this part of the
performance, it is reported, was done at
the solicitation of the prisoner himself.This arrest has created more talk thanany that has yet been effected. McMas•
tars was a leading Douglas Damocrat, and
wee a delegate to the People's State Cons
vention, riaently held at Syracuse. Hl3paper was one of a semi-religious charac,
tor, and spoke for a numerous and reopen..table class of Rqman Catholics, who neverhad any s)mpathy, however, fur his oppo-
sition to the Government. Some years
since it enjoyed the distinction of being an
organ of Archbishop Hughes; but the rad-
ical tendencies of the editor were such,
cvon then, that that ein?lient prelate, in
deference to his own conservative convic•
Lions, was constrained to cut loJen from
him. At the same time he had many warm
frion,'s who deeply regret that his india,

cretions should have made him an enemy
of his roar try.

Spain anti the Amer can Rebels

Arreht of Col. F. P. Blair. Jr
In regard to the arrest of this officer

lie St. Louis Republican of Monday

We understand that Col. F. P. Blair,Jr., of this city, was ordered yesterday
afternoon by the Provost Marshal, to
report himself under arrest. Various
rumors are afloat in reference to the
cause of this proceeding. The reason
that we hear most generally assigned
is, that it was on account of a species
of insubordination, such as using disre-
spectful language when alluding to su-
perior offcers. Of the grounds of the
arrest, however, we have no means, at
present, of speaking with confidence,though our information is direct as to
the fact itself.

MARS AND MATRIMDN Au=
trian Government opposes the marriage
of the junior officers of the army, and
after one-sixth of the officers of a regi-
ment, have been married, others must
apply,to the Emperor fur permission to
wed. No pensions are granted to the
widows of—officers: on the contrary an
army officer desiring to marry must de-
posit government securities to the
amount of $3,000 with the regimental
raymaster, Ii r the support, of his widow
i❑ case of his death.

street Begging.
Everybody must have remarked how

much the nuisance of street begging,
has recently increased in Our midst.
Vagrants go about from door to door,
begging impudently and importunately
and a general, and annoying description
of mendicity is that practised by young
children in the streets. They are per-
fect pest., running the streets at all
hours and haunting everybody's door
Is it not time that this nuisance should
be put down by the aid of the police .!

===

There are now fifty-six infantry regi-
ments authorized in this state. Twenty
three of these aro in active servioe in
Western Virginia and in Missouri,
five ready for marching orders in camp,
seventeen nearly full in camp, and six-
teen in process of organization for camp.
There is good renson to believe all will
be full, at least by October Nth.

RECRUITING for the regular army Is said
to be nearly extinct so far as Now York is
concerned. It is not unlikely that the
governmont may ;mon to drafting beforemany weeks have passed. Tho West is
now furnishing nearly all the volunteer
soldiors for the war.

TIT IC popular aan is progressing very
satisfactorily. The government has al-
ready been advised of subscriptions to
the amount of $9,000,000. In this city the
people aro coming up bravely to the work
of sustaining their government. Mr. Josh-
ua Hanna, the government agent here,with several assistants, is busy during the
business hours of ovary day revoking the
peoplos' subscriptions.

ANoTuns editor of the Baltimore Kx-
chanye, has been arrested and tho paper Las
been discontinued, its chief supporters
having gone the way of the editors. So.,
cession is being fast squelehod out. IL does
not appear probable now for the rebols to
attack Washington from Me Nurth, as
they have boasted heretofore that they in.
trenched themselves to do.

United States Mint
A small gold coinage having been latelyneeded by the Government, the Mint, dur-ing the whole of late month and the firstten days of this month, was occupied threedays in each week (Joining half and quar-ter Nigh's, the remaining three days beingemployEd on double eagles. Now that theGovernment demand for small coin is not.so pressing, a return has been made entire•ly in the gold coinage to double eagles, inorder to accommodate banks and the bul-lion dealers in furnishing gold for the newNational Loan subscriptions.
Three millions ofdollars ofgold bullitonare now in the vaults, which will at oncebe coined. The coinage of one million ofdollars in double eagles requires four days.The entire mint ooinage thus far, thismonth, exceeds, in gold, silver atticcopper,three millions of dollars.

Each succeeding year exceeds its prede.censor in receipt of bullion. Tho receiptsfrom California, for the twelve monthspreceding the Ist of Juno last, amounted,in round numbers, to $22,000,000. TheKansas mines yielded, in that period; $2,-091,000, against $626,000 the year before,a very considerable increase, which, it isthought, will be augmented during thecoming term, notwithstanding the presentenlistments.
Of domestic silver bullion, $600,000 wasreceived during the year preceding the Istof June last, of which $200,000 was fromWashoo region, $13,000 from Lake Super.joy'$12,000 from Arizona and $6,008 fromNorth Carolina. The rernuining $369,k000 was procured from the ore of Cali-fornia and Kansas gold, which containsten per cent. of silver.

The proclamation of the Cuban Gov_
ernor-General, announcing the Spanish
decision forallowingcommercial privi-
leges in Cuban ports to vessels bearing
the Confederate flag, is an important
sign of the times. Yet it will probably
have less practical value than many
may at first sight be inclined to as
cribe to it. Its commercial consequence
in the dollar-and-cent ()sped, depends
chiefly on the extent to which our
cruisers may secure the blockade of the
rebel coast. This Spanish movement
should stimulate us, if we needed fresh
stimulant, to render that blockade so
thorough that little or nothing under
the rebel flag can escape our squadron
on the short route between the Cuban
coast and our southern ports.

Spain owes us no good will for our
early recognition of the independence
of her former colonies on this continent
—which independence our people large-
ly aided her rebels in achieving. Her
grudge against our republic is embit-
tered by our subsequent governmental
and filibustering efforts to wrest Cuba
from her sway. Yet,, in this latter
connection, it is particularly notewor-
thy that the rebel states, whose com-
merce she is now favoring, are the pre-
oise portions of our republic which in-
sisted most strenuously on severing the
"ever faithful isle" from her dominion. ,

The Prisoners aV•Port Lafay-eite--Th&Doetrine of Non-intercourse.
Lieutenant Colonel Bale, the efficientcommandant of Forts Hamilton and La,.

fayette, thoroughly understands his duties
respecting the strict; guardianship of therebels and traitors under his charge. Aday or two since a gentleman of this city
went down to Fort Hamilton with a notefrom an official source, asking the Colonel
"if hfs duties would permit" to allow the
bearer to visit Mr.,one of the mostdistinguished guests of te nation at Fort
Lafayette.

The Colonel knew his visitor to be asloyal as need be, read the note, and thensaid:
"My dear sir, I would give twenty dol-lars to see Mr. myself. He was for-

merly an old and esteemed friend of mine,and I should be delighted to pass an hour
with him• 'but my official position and myorders forbid such an Interview. The only
communication I have had with him has
been through one ofmy officers. Only yes.
terdsy his sister came here with a priest and
begged permission to see him. The fami-
ly is Catholics, and I am a Catholic my-
self, but I was obliged to refuse their ap•
plicatlon. No one, excopring the proper
officers in charge, can have any intercourse
with my prisoners."

.Just then the mail from the city wasbrought into Colonel Barke's office. There
was twenty ot• thirty letters addressed to
the prisoners. Colonel Burke looked them
over and picked out one. "There is a let-
ter fur Mr. --, and I know the hand
which addressed It ; the letter isfrom his sister, but I cannot send it to him.
As you know the family, you may open
and read it. I shall be obliged to; as I
open all letters which come too or from the
prisoners. Their family letters I glance
at, and if there is anything important to
communicate, the purport of the letter is
sent to the person to whom it is addressed.
My orders with regard to the prisoners are
very strict, and I. obey them."

"May I leave my card for Mr. —?"

said the visitor.
"Certainly, you may write him a noteif you wish." The visitor wrote a note,

merely stating that ho had called, ,tic
, and

Col. Burke sent it by a sergeant.
"I'. must be very much like state prison

over there." "Oh, no," said the Colonel,
"the prisoners have nothing to do, plenty
to eat, plenty of air and exercise. They
have the Tun of the fort at proper hours.—
Do you son that man leaning against the
door way !" "Yes." "Well, let me set
the I think that is Mr -- ." He
hotel, handed the glass to the visitor,
and it was Mr. --- The visitor returned
to the city with the following consolation
from the G.lonel : you comedown
to see Mr. -- and you have seen him."
And the Colonel bade his visitor a court°,
ous farewell.—N. V. Post.

Vermin.
' Costar's"

. ,"Corer's" Bed-bug Ratermuator
"Costar's',

All Wholesale Druggists in the large citiesARP* Bold by B. L. FAH.N.KOTOOR Si CO,and althe Wholesale Druggists in Pittsburgh, Pa., and byall the Retail Druggists and Btoiekeepers In cityand country.
la- Country dealers can order as above.Or address orders direct-40r If Prices, Terms,ete., Is desired—nal-Bend for late Circular m-ing reduced inlet's. to

HENRY R. COSTAR,P/I.IIiCIP&L i)kt,r7No. St?. Bros 'way— (opposite theSt. Niehohw
aul9-lmd&w

• —--To Consumptives.
The advertiser having boon restored tohealth in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,after having suffered several years with a severelung allecuon, and that dread disease, Consump-tion—is anxious to make known to his fellow suf.erers themeans of cure.Toall who desire it, he will send a copy of thePrescription Used, (free of charge,) with the direc-tions for preparing and using the same, whichthey will find a suns cane roe CowtowPrion, AB4/111A,Baoscarrui, de. The only object of theadvertiserin saucing the prescriptions to benefit the afflicted,and spread information whichhe conceives to beinvaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will try hisremedy, as it will met them nothing, and mayprove a blessing.

Partes wishing the proscriptionwill please address REV. EDWARD A. W11,80.N,Wilhamsburgh, Kings gonnti,ocl:daw New York
Vol- A BLUE 'SCALP AND IVITH-Bawl) HAIR are the cunieetiennes of using dyes...Thiamine Nitrate of Silver. }tear this in mind,and remember also that

CRISIADORO'S EXCELSIOR DYE!has been analyzed by DR. CHILTON, of New York,the first Analytic Chemist in Americ s and is certi-fied under his hand to be rags teen on.sverious lc.grectinots, as well as a IiPtEADLD ova, instantaneousits operation, end perfect in its resiflts. Neon.factored by J. tRISTADORO, 6 Astor Rouse, NewYork. hold everywhere, and applied by all HoltDressers. tiEo. M. KEYSER, Ageese4.dsw:l m

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 1W
THE DOUHLAS FUND.—Judge Caton,

of Chicago, the receiver of the fund for
the family of Senator Douglas, publishes
an appeal to the public. He soya:

Let not those who love Douglas wait to
be called on before testifying, by liberal
contributions to this fund, that love which
they bore him and the reverence which
they cherished for his memory. Has he
not a friend in each city and town who is
ready to go from door to door, and from
neighbor to neighbor, to take tho names
and the funds of those who have not for-govon that Douglas once lived, and for-
ward them to the receiver?

IMPORTANT TO IN VEN TORS.
Great Union Patent Agency.

ROBERT W. FENWICK
Counsellor and Patent Agent

AT WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.
Prom H. arm Mown,kite Cbmmissioner of Patents.WASURIO2OII, L. C, October 4, MO,Learning that R. W. Fenwick, Is about toopen an ottice in this city as a Solicitor of Patents,1 cheerfully state that 1 have long known him as agentleman of large experience in such matters, of
prompt and accurate business habits, and of un-
doubted integrity. As such I commend him to theinventors of the United States,

CHARLES MASON.Mr. Ferminit was for nearly lour years the man*:
ger of theWashington Branch Office of the Scientific
American Patent Agency of Mee re. Munn k 'Co.,
and for more than ten years officially connectedwith Sala firm, and with as experience of fottrteeayears in ...vet), branch relating to the Patent Office,
and the intereat of Inventors,. iti2Sidtf

G. GRANT, the now commander ofthe
Gds •al forces at Cairo, who supersedesP,..1.1,5.5, e Brigadier, General Ulys•
Fes 6 Grant, hn experienced soldier, who
retir,i from the army a few years ago,
but (8. rod Lis services to the country
when Om present trophies began. Ho is a
native of Ohl°. and about thirty-eight
years of age. He encored the Military
Academy at West Point. and
grad aated in 18-13, as second lieutenant in
the Fourth Infantry.

Da ltoesar J. BRECKINRIDGE.—Tho
recommendation, by the World, ofDr. H
J. Breckinridge as a suitable person for the
people of Kentucky. to send to the U. S.
Son.m in [Lace of John C. Breckinridge,ox icoPresPient aid secessionist, is widelyindorsed.

023-PERSONS OF FULL HABITS.
Who are €lll.fert to Costiveness, Headache, Giddlease, Drow,ineas. and singing in the ears, arisingfain too great a now ofblood to the head, shouldCoot, he without hasztrarra's Pius, and manyhighly dangerous symptoms will tie removed bytheir immediate use.

'Pas HON. J. LIONS OF WESTCAF,TEB. CO. N. Y., Bei,eitty-lire years of as,e, bat; aped Ilrandreth's Pillsfor twenty-fire years as his role medicine. Whenho fools himself indisposed, be it from Cold, Rhaumatipm, Asti ma, Headache, Billions AffectionsCostiveness, or irritation of the kidneys or bladdehe does nothing but take a few doses of Bradreth's

NAPoI,P:ON'S A UTO(FRA2II.—TIIo auto—-
graph et" Prince Napoleon consists of theword Napoleon, written in small letters,and almost in n ininine hand, andmelately under it "Jerome," in equalsmall lettere, enclosed in brackets. Theprince has given his autograph but in two
or three instances since his arrival in this
countrv.

Tut: LONDON This.—The Rothschildsare now chief owners in the London Times.Suspicious people see in this fact an expla-nation of Its persistent attacks upon Amer-
ican credit, which they hope will enablethorn to got the loan cheaper. It wouldbe singular if we should bring the war toclose without going to Jew or Gentile in
England for help.

A RUSSIAN COLONEL Col. Lebedieff,ofthe contral staff of the Emperor of Russia,is on his way to this country on a missionsimilar to that of Gen. McClellan and Col.
Dr,Wield during the Crimean war. Col.Lobedieff will find a difference between the
organizition of the central staff here andthat of the European armier.

tits usual DIE thud is to take six pills, sad radonthe done each night, one ri:l. In every attack 9aid( n.se for twenty-five years, this simplemethod has neverfailed to resters him to health,and few,men are to be found so active and heartyas he. May 16th, 1861.Bold by THOS. REDPATH, Pittabar h, Pa,And by all respectable dealers Inse 1:1rulaw

INO ULAR INCIDRNT.—The HartfordPress gives the following remarkable ino.cidont as havinz occurred at the battle ofWilson's Crock:
'•A tall rebel soldier waved a large andcostly secession flag defiantly, when a can.non ball struck him to the earth, dead.A second soldier instantly picked up theprostrated flag, and waved it again— asecond cannon ball shattered his body. Athird soldier raised and waved the Hag,and a third cannon ball dashed into hisbroust sod he fell dead.

"Costar's" Rat, Itoaohtftc ,,lllterisdnator
Costar's" ,

"Costar's", Hlec'ric Powder for Insects, &a
In 26c., 60c. and $l,OO Boxes, Bottles and Flasks

68 and $6 Sizes for Plantations, Ships, Boats,
Hotels, de.

TIMMPreparations (unlike all others) arct-"Free fromPoisons," "Not dangerous to the Human"Bate come out of their holes to die" "Areabso-lutely infallible," "Were never knliwn to Bd1"-12years established in New York Ci49.-used by theCity rost-Ottleo—the City Prisons and Edith&Houses—tho City Steamers, Ships, m.—the Citj,Hotels, "Astor," St. Nicholas, do-Land by more than
20,000 private familiea3
UM' Dk572/01r

Bata—Roaches—Croton Bugs-- into—Bed Braga—Motha in Fura,Clothea, eto—Moles or Ground Mice
—ATOCCluitoee—Fleas—lnschte onPlante,Fowle,Ant•
male, etc, etc—in abort, every torm and species of

Jair I I I Beware ofall imitations of "Oewrasta."
ABE for and 'Axe nothingbut "Cograa'aoar Rad Everywhere—by

At Napoleon, Arlcanaas, on the 22 tof August, ofCongeative Fever, Mm. MARY P. WIL9ON, wife ofCopt. L. Wilson, of liteamboat Pine Bl.ff, and onlydaughter of E !Alt and Elizabeth Black of thiscity, in the Zllst year of her ago.

& ARMY—WANTED IMMEDIATELYfor the SIXTH RE,IIMENT U. S. OAVAL.RY. REGULAR SERVICE —A few more able-bodied menL between the ages of twenty-one andthirty- fivo. Pay ranges from $l4 to $23 per month,according to the rank of the soldier. Each manwill be furn'ehed with a good horse and equip-Mente, ample ClothingAnd subsistence. Quarters,fuel and medical attendance free of charge. Thepay of each soldier commences es soon as he is enhaled.
15‘Cau Act lately passed the term of enlistmenthaog,d from five to THREE YEARB, and everysohher who st.rvee that time le entitled to

$lOO litrills:TY and MO ACRES OF LANDfrom the Government. Attention is drawn to thefact that (ho Government has wisely commenced toPromote soldiers from theranks. Advancement isthereforeopen to all.
For further particulars apply at the Recruiting0111,,0, NATIONAL HOTEL.

Captain, Stith Regiment
HENRY B. HAYS.

U.S.Cavalry,BeeRecruiting(itticer.
PITTSBURGH, 8.811%HS= 17th 1881.—ti-,Y in accordance with the annexed order,the undersigned has opened a Recruiting Office,to fiil the itighth Regiment Pennsylvania ReserveCorps to the maximum standard. All the allow.ancos, pension3, Ac. are atutrantee4 to therecruit.oaps,a,HE'D QOAMTIMS

tO
Attar or TSB POTOMAC', tWOAMingM, September 14, 1861. fSPECIAL ORELERB, NOL88.U. Me or John W. Duncan, Pennsylvania Reserve,is detailed on the recruiting service for his Regi-ment, anawill report to the Adjutant General ofthe Arrayfor instmetions. One 11.011 -COMMM{BbllledOfficer 411/1 Im-detailed to assist him.By command of Maj.-Gen. McOLELLAN„8. Wtuatats, asst. Adjt...Gen.

Apply to JOHN W. DUNCAN,Major BthRegiment, Recruiting Officer.Recruiting Offioes, Kennett House, Diamond,and Alderman Owston'soffice, 4th street, oppositeMayot's office, 8818

OtFOR COL, HAYS' REGLIILEHT.—I amauthorized by Col.Alex.- Hays, who is nowwith his regtment, which Is almost WI, to recruittwenty.tive good, sober, able-bodied men to all upthe regknent. The officers are all good men andcan berelied upon with punkt Confidence. Menenlisted will belorwariled immediately. Applica-tion should be made ,to me until Thursday, 4o'cltreeock,p. m, at- head quarters, No.
COR
04 Fourth

st. GEO. P. M,ae/nAI Adjutant

00 L) NEN SETS,
60e., worth $1 50..

00 LINEN SETS, „ •

$l, worth $2
00 LINEN SETS,

$1,25, worth VAL
ALSO, A LARGE LOT OF

HOOP SKIRTS,
BONNET RIBBONS,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
HOSIERY, &,c.,

clAdsiz.

PLEASE GIVE VS A CALL.

CHARLES GIPNEB,
7S MARKET STREETsere

y Supplies.

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'a OFFICE,'BIAIIII.II/ 11a,,14, _MILEALED PROPOSAL
Sept.
S WILL BEreceived at this "office until 2 - chlcick;:t• /Confollowing ARMY SUPPLIES, saienierable-at themi INDAY, the2l.lot September, lath, for theStateMilitary Store, Hantelouredn quantitiesasrequired.Said proposals. to be publacly opened at the time;end place rianied, and the sturoeSsfut Madera to'beannounced as soon thereaf.er as convenient:—therigtil, beteg refereed by the State_ to„.dncreaseor dirmaieh the number and quantity of said4r-ileies :

Tmo Ravi tal Tents, with Hies, pecs, pins, Ac.,complete
Sixteen Hundredand FiftyCommon-pins, Ac , complete
Two Hundred and Fifty Wall. Teitlirith, thee,poles, pins, Etc , completeOae Hundred Drums, with stacks, slings, car-riages, eases, dm., completeTwo Hundred (.2eo) Drum Heads—b derTwo Hundred (200) Drum Heade—snareOne Hundred Cocoa FifesTenThousand Three-pint Canteens, covered ands,rapped cotton
Ten7 housand Haversacks, army standardTon Thou sand Haversacks, enameled clothTen Thousand Knapstoeks, straps, etc., complete,army standard

Tea Thousand Knapsacks, ieraps, etc., complete,enameled cloth
Six Hundred ShovelsSix Hundred Spades
Six HundredHatchets--handledSix Hundred Axes—handledSr. Hundred Picka—handledTen Thcuslind TinPlatesTen Thousand pairs Hnivestand Forks. 4Ten Thousand TinCups xThree Thousand Mess PansOne Thousand CampKettles' TenTloonsancl Great Coats, InfantryTen Thousand Great Coata,foridonnted Men•Ten Thousand B'ouses, woolen linedTen ThousandBlue Frock Costa.One Thousand yards skriteeTailia,for chevrons_Two Thousand Cavalry JacketsTwo Thousand StableFrocksTen

blue ker Thousand pairs Trowseis, footmen, dartsey
Twenty Thousand white Demet Flannel WartaTwenty Thousand pairs Drawers ,Twenty Thousand pairs Stockings

-

Two Thousand pain' Cavalry BootsTen Thousand pairs Bootees:Ten Thousand teenage Caps.Ten 'thousand seta of Infantry Aceeartreimmte.Torklve Thousand doable numbersTwelve Thousand LettereolOne hundred end Thirty Sergeant's SashesTen.Theneand Blankets, sevenfeet by five feet_six inches, wool gray, letter P.N.triik Centreinches lorig,weigning dtvetiaottude.:-.;Two Thousand-Curry-COMM' •Two Thousand Horse BiuehesTwo Thousand4seta of Horse Eiptipments,.eaehset consisting of Saddle- complete, with-Saddle-bags., Girths, Cruppers, Stirrups and Straps,Sweat Lealtuw and CarbhuasSocket, Bridle withCurb Bit with Curb Halter, Watering Bridle,andSireingle.
Two Thousand LariatRenee and Pieket Pins.Two Thousand Nose BagsTwo houeand pairs Spurs andStraps. . .Two Thou/mod Owalry-Eforsb•Bliinkella • • • 'It is des rablo thatall the above articles beef do-mestic manufacture, and when any of them arefurnished by the UnitedStates, the same moat con-form in all respects to the sealed Stailitard patteritin the United States teutrtermaster's Mee andMilitary Store, Philadelphia.Ten per cent, of-the amount efeach-lteliery to.be retained as a forfeiture man the contract iscompleted. Contrectors.tvidatatotheirproppitakathe time when 11;0 geode canbe delivered ion:ll6espeedy delivery of such articles Isere needed willbe considered in awarding the contract.' Sticeese-ful bidders to give bonds, with top approved secur-ities, the nemesia thesureties tewomtapinryklaehproposal.

Every proposal to be endorsed forArmy Supphes, August 2d, MTV* 'All supnlies connected for under these pros •novae, to be delivered at the Military Store-heave,in the eity of Harrisburg, unless othentive•direv-ed, free of ail charge for freight, hexing or dray-age unless freight to place of delivery waAmagerthan-tousnliftrg-.. In which thiimft.oneowill be allowed Ad packages 1,0 to hemarked on the outside with number And_dellOP•Lion of articles. therein, 1(1111 name-of.-party -tar-nishing mime,together with an invoiceofenclosed, embracing, in addition to a6oire, nodal'Or what special supply It isa_part-: . ;rehear C. HALE 4..M.den. P. M.

NEW ADVERTISRMPNTS.
110111AS FARLEY'S

FURNII URE AND CHAIR WAREROOMS,No I& FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.UNDERTAKING, in all its branches, will receive,prompt attention. Orders can be leftat theroomsor at the Livery Stable of Mr. James Eloyd, Ohio.treat, Allegheny.

HA UPEP.S MONTHLY,
•

hi received at

FOR SEPTEMBER,

HUNT'S AGENCY,
Masonic Hail, Fifth Street

IferCALL AND GET IT.
mOl9

SMALL FARM FOR SALE, fourand a halfmiles from the city. Twenty-fvreacres in cultivation, balance In pr.me timber Agood new frame dwelling house of elk rooms, halland kitchen; stable, good garden. well cf water,Ste. Price, $2,600. Terms easy. For sale byselti S. CUTHBERT a 80N., 61 Marketat.

STARK :COUNTY, INDIANA.-160acres of good land on the FL Wayne and Chi-cago ILK. Price 118 00 per acre. For sale byeel 9 8. CUTHBERT & BON, 61 Market street.
Q itILBSFROMEFIELDISCITTLEI'UWE ER, lust teceived and. for tale byGEORGE A. K ELLY, Druggist,

M, Federal street, Allegheny.Ti 9 hoss BRA NDRETE'S PILLS,just resolved and for sale by
GEORGE A. KELLY. Druggist,sel 9 89 Federal street, Allegheny.

BARRELS SICILY CA NARY SERB;•-.1 just received and for sale by
GEORGE A, KELLY, Druggist,89 Federal street, eueitheey.
HEMP SEED, just receivedand for sale by

GECORGE A. KELLY, Druggist69 Federal street, Allegheny.-

SUUSUDOZ. PURE CATAWBA WINE,for medicinal purposes, justreeeivedand forsale by U EOltGli A. 1116.LLY,Druggist,sell; 69 Federal street, Allegbany:_THE ARDIRIFOIL COMPANY,
IAITUFAC'fIIRE AND HAVE FORJILL sale a superior article of

REFINED ARDESCO OIL,
Non-Explosive.. Also,

PURE REArZOLE.
Warehouse, No. 45 Hand Street,

5e113.431A PIrTRBUfiGH, PA.

:tCO
BEALED PEOPO34Lg are invlted.ttli thinlithofSeptember at la.M., tor supplying -Vern,to Omutanatenee.DeMtrtmentofthe Army.The Corn to be m the ear, and to be delivered-inWashington Illy, atliesOalUe Yard in MonumentEqueze.
Biddersarerequested testate the primp* 100pounds ofears.
About 100,000pounds ofears will be regain-doebe delivered ono-hag by the Nth of OckMeri UM,end the whole delivery to be made durtnOhemonth ofOctober.Thebids to be directedto Capt. A.BEallipm0. 8, U.S. A., and endorsed "Proposals for Oorn."-salted

IS FOR HAY,-;•-'.

SIZEITH'ST HE UNDERSIGNEDALE.
RESPECT-MAT informs the public that he hasappointed JAMES BRYAIt A W , ofL37 LIBERTYSTREET, (opposite fifth,) his pole Agent for Pitts-burgh and vicinity, for the sale of his celebratedALlti- also, his MALT and HOPE; from whomhereafter these articles can be obtained on thesame terms as from hunself.He alsorev:miteall persona having open amour:eswith him toWE eland Bryar & Lb.a Moeand havethem adjusted and paid.Messrs. Bryan & Ca and Y. A Brim areauthor-ized by mil to receipt for all such dues.eel-Inks GEORGH W. SMITH.

..,.....0-_,6BALED PROPOSALS,till the 25th oi ,Lleptenaw.bar, Thai, at 12o'ck)elt AL, are Invited for fornials.hig the Subsistent*Departaleut utirt /CO lone ot.li in. , ,' .. e 1 '--t•'eHe lobe deliveredin WealiingtOn'all.plane as tile Governmentmay direct,The quality tobe equal CO the beat,. alit' te tior#e,eist of timothy and °lovasruined, -,: :.. .....TheGoveroment repent* to Itaelf the right:la,reject all oraziy of the bids, and -for aigyealmmay thinkprom. 'ailment for -add' Akir;,. toay in Tretts notte it Governuienr-deldreno en.
~,d -,-., The Hay tobe hunhibed in. Wen

,L
feont4lo400 pounibh and the seta& of*end 1,4ifit~ -methInbaling to takdeduetetiv ' •,-4,•,.Uchidato be ititected triOsin."4•-BikklirliVrO.k1.,4L1ALiana ezukormitormitiasais -ael

1117.1i0-

EAGLE OIL WORKS.WIGHTMAN ANDERSON,
DEFINERS AND DR ALTMS INPure Oarban Oil, quality guaranteed, Pltte•WWl.mso, Bersole and OarGrease constantly on hand'rders lea t Mibeep M

Smyth & GmWideand Sind sift,awimptly ed% en
sola-drn

$6 25 PER MOIVAL—Two mail)Bowe% Goort,ch"athege hitot Offoge:thrt hi,bp-dal S. CUTHBERT .4 SON,lslllfiaketati
, : 1-1-- _.-- _.13Autuct-..sBliggett.14,tvax 1En/18-503-5U dOzieritififi iiiitejlimiL magma OhioBoloihaorimilo bz_ -

A-,!11-411 jai O(Miligigh

NOBLE AND A PRIENDIX lAMB.Wcar.yr 51/20Dh3. JENKINSANDllNlTl4,Prittol-pataf,4lron College.--Granzant: /have longrealsl o7Vto address you a note, anmessfraof my appo,on of the +rateable itistrnodort e--Ito ded by '

under your chugs. Oftate, thitt'dftty has become still momJilipanitde MTeonEdwaraoloon after graduating with yr% en'listed aa a private to Capt. Bull's company, Old,Black's regiment, and upon arriving at, Washing-ton, wan detailed as Secretary of Headquarters ofProvisional Brigade. under Gen.Porter,andisnowinhis °Math Washington.city.ltdward isecarcely eighteezt, and -his ancease Iattribute chit fly .to the instonttnfta -secnitted,atyour hands. I„tveulttstrongly toga uveit4sorigyoung man who"In desirous,' of',Woe-ming •athoropith.Ondlleffti inapt AlelarPeg!tfteieCßLeftankDig the Iron City Collagent: earlfeet,,minflontpracticable., very etanly,yount, -, -r- '

solfeltd4w) Greensburg, Sept. WASOL.::
rr MEN WWII) for the-VFHASHti,e7 to join Col.Eippey's ntArreigkeent,in wa gtort. Headquarters, No. MgFlELsel9.lwdDSTREEf. J. B. MOORE,•

NOTLC E T 0 ERUIT-GROWEItET• FOR FALL ,OFFarmers and others deelrous ot VauntFILMTREEti this. FallJsiro 4relTeetrallr te visitthebEWI.ORLEPHURIikaaIid efT.l MUM& 00, before collaring elaewhere. Thq stock!'very large, of titiperior, strong! finetemuld tresa ofthe choicest varieties. -•-••• .1-, • 7 -i-APPLES—Baldwius,Riestsi Rawsettifialul PlPPltticfor Gretna-dm, for sale by -thoweePEARS—Dwarfs and etandardir, tor fliardetis tad.Orchards,for Ea e by the LawPEACHES—Large extra fine, for Cliby the '4OOO. eltairdskfcrrodd
GRAPE VINES—AIt the near, approtividsortsat •

deiced rates ; tionixird "IlireditVines, at $25,00 par 100;4144 14p'r dos.n; Concord(=moll..anag, MOO per paq;-saidper dozanden; Delawares40Litkenttleach, 5t,450 per &nearDftna.Rebecca, Utdoll., Village, Musa,Tokaion, &o.BTRAWBERRIE: I--All the new',tested Varlefiefi,
nilTriodiede Gittat,loti's illetorfa;lVlliforeirAl 4uy. Bum's Pine, and litcAvoy'abop:tiler.Market Gardeners and others supplied in largequantities, at low rates. For further Information,s nd for a descriptive c

,taloatteiontddress T. L.nalRION A CO., dawlek ley,AlktheRepukttd&wif- Jtm WAttD P Agertw'
WAR PRICES. WAR PRICES.
0--drr Racita-6raito '''

,000 PAIR MECHANIC CORSETS,
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED for 50 and

worth


